
A-Team 

MALES HIT YELLOW TEES/FEMALES HIT RED TEES 

 All matches start at 4:45, but no later than 5:00. A triple bogey will be given for every 

hole missed after 5:00. 

 A 2 stroke penalty will be given to any player that does not check in with the Host 

Coach prior to match starting. 

 Triple bogey maximum on each hole. Do not continue play after triple bogey has been 

reached. Pick after a double and record a triple on the score card. 

 A-Team players can not be talked to by anyone during the match other than their 

coach. Parents/spectators must remain on the cart paths at all times unless helping to 

find a lost ball. Only 1 warning will be given, then a 2 stroke penalty can be accessed. 

Parents/spectators should never be in the fairway. 

 Best 3 scores are counted for the team score. If there is a tie go the  4th score. If a 

team does not have a 4th score the team with the best score with 4 scores wins. If a tie 

still exists after all cores counted use all cards used and add them using holes 7-9 and 

the lowest sore wins, if still tied start at hole 9 and go backwards until tie is broken. 

 Never hit out of hazards a 2 stoke penalty will be given if a ball is hit from behind a red 

or yellow stake. 

 We do play out of sand traps. 

 Players can not practice on the same course that they are playing on the same day. 

 Any player who intentionally damages the course will be disqualified. 

 At the completion of the match players must confirm scores with the players they 

played with and come immediately to the scoring area. Players only at the scoring 

area, no parents/spectators. 

 Players at Lakewood matches will bring confirmed score cards to the Host at the first 

tee box. Players at Bullcreek will bring confirmed score cards to the scoring area. All 

scores will posted at one time. 

 Individual lowest score and ties will be match medalist. 

 

No ball is considered lost. Go to where the ball is thought to have went 

out and take a 2 club length drop no closer to the hole with a 1 stroke 

penalty.  

 

 



B-Team 

Everyone hits from the Red tees. 
 All matches start at 5:00. A triple bogey will be given for every hole missed after 5:00. 

 A 2 stroke penalty will be given to any player that does not check in with the Host 

Coach prior to match starting. 

 Triple bogey maximum on each hole. Do not continue play after triple bogey has been 

reached. Pick after a double and record a triple on the score card. 

 Parents can assist players from tee to green only but can not assist on the greens. Only 

players are allowed on the greens. 

 Parents can carry the players clubs. 

 Hole #7 a ball is considered in a hazard if it is within a club head of the fence. Player 

takes a drop no closer to the hole and assessed a 1 stroke penalty. 

 If a ball is outside a club head width on hole #7 a player can take a free drop no closer 

to the hole if their swing is impeded by the fence. 

 Hole #1 and hole #5 have a drop zone if the ball goes in the hazard take a 1 stroke 

penalty and use the drop zone. 

 If the ball goes in the tree line on holes #2, #3 and the pompas grass on the course 

take a 2 club length drop no closer to the hole with a 1 stroke penalty. 

 Best 2 scores are counted for the team score. If there is a tie go the  3rd score. If a 

team does not have a 3rd score the team with the best score with 3 scores wins. If a 

tie still exists after all cores counted use all cards used and add them using holes 7-9 

and the lowest sore wins, if still tied start at hole 9 and go backwards until tie is 

broken. 

 Never hit out of hazards a 2 stoke penalty will be given if a ball is hit from behind a red 

stake. 

 We do play out of sand traps. 

 Players can not practice on the same course that they are playing on the same day. 

 Any player who intentionally damages the course will be disqualified. 

 At the completion of the match players must confirm scores with the players they 

played with and come immediately to the scoring area.  

 No unattended children should be left in the clubhouse. 

 A B-Team player can move up to A-Team at any time but they can not go back to        

B-Team and they relinquish any B-Team post season awards. 


